Communications
you can rely on
8x8, an award-winning industry leader in the business market for cloud communications, is helping businesses
gain a competitive advantage with new communications solutions. Through 8x8’s VoIP phone services, virtual
contact centers, and unified communications solutions, organizations are lowering their communications
costs while increasing productivity.
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8x8 offers powerful Cisco SPA phones. When combined
with 8x8’s hosted communications solutions, businesses
are realizing numerous benefits, including:

Increased Functionality

Cisco SPA phones offer numerous features that help to
increase productivity and efficiency including: Individual
headset and speakerphone keys, HD Voice, and on the
SPA525G2, Bluetooth compatibility and a color display.

Improved Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

8x8’s Virtual Office Pro is a powerful VoIP communications
solution that is a fraction of the cost of a traditional
phone system. It includes enterprise-class features such
as web conferencing with video, Internet fax, call
recording, online access to voicemail, chat, presence
management and social media integration.

Web-based Management

All 8x8 communication services offer the
convenience of managing your communications from
a web browser. When you’re traveling, with clients, or
out-of-the-office, your 8x8 services will have your
voicemail e-mailed to you or accessible in an online
portal.

8x8 Featured Cisco SPA Phones
The SPA303
Ideal for businesses seeking a basic,
affordable IP phone. Includes
speakerphone. 3 line keys. Supports
HD audio for enhanced voice clarity.

The Cisco SPA504G
Full-featured IP phone supporting power
over Ethernet. Includes a full-duplex
speakerphone. Supports HD audio for
enhanced voice clarity. 4 line keys.
Excellent choice for a wide range of users.

The Cisco SPA525G2
Full-featured and stylish business phone
with rich color display. 802.11g Wi-Fi
connectivity and Bluetooth headset
support. Full-duplex speakerphone.
Supports HD audio for enhanced voice
clarity. 5 line keys. Excellent choice for
power users.

Visit www.8x8.com for more information
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Features

SPA303

SPA504G

SPA525G2

10/100

10/100

10/100

128/64
Monochrome

128/64
Monochrome
Backlit

320x240
Color QVGA,
TFT 3.2 Inch

3-Lighted

4-Lighted

5-Lighted

Programmable (Soft) Keys

3

4

4

Speakerphone

Yes

Yes

Yes

Headset Port (2.5mm)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Headset Key

Yes

Yes

Yes

High-definition (HD) Voice

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bluetooth (to headset or smartphone)

No

No

Yes

PoE (Power over Ethernet)

No

Yes

Yes

AC Power Adapter

Yes

Yes

Yes

Wi-Fi Ethernet Access

No

No

Yes - IEEE 802.11g

Firmware Upgradable

Updated automatically
by 8x8

Updated automatically
by 8x8

Updated automatically
by 8x8

Additional Features

Call timer, built-in clock,
on-hook dialing,
music on hold

Call timer, built-in clock,
on-hook dialing,
music on hold

Call timer, built-in clock,
on-hook dialing,
music on hold

Integrated Ethernet Switch Port
Display

Programmable Line Keys
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The 8x8 Advantage
8x8 enables organizations to take advantage of powerful new communication technologies that decrease total cost of
ownership and enable new productivity features. With 8x8 Virtual Office, you can seamlessly connect all your
employees under the same phone system. Remote workers and offices are just an extension away. And if you ever
need assistance, 8x8’s support team is fully staffed with experts to help you every step of the way.
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